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In Church Rituals
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More Tradition to Come

By RE V. LEO J. TRESE
"Why am I I, and not someone else?'' This is one
of life's great mysteries. Each of us has explored it
^teiirlbuCTlK'aHiwe^—7——
Even as a child we wondered, "Why am I who I
-asnTandaot-nxyol^^
Not
the boy next door or the girl across the street?" T*ow,
in later life, we look around a crowded room or at the
other passengers on plane or bus and we are acutely
conscious of our uniqueness.

M

Historic Laaiaurit
— Chicago — { N C > — A-broaie
plique, designating Old S t
Mary's churcn-here as a historical landmark will be^dedicated
following a Mass June 6. Mayor
Richard J Daley and civic officials are expected at the cerethat only some 20 per cent of monies.
Mew Orle«tt*—(RNS)—Father pews in Catholic churches
U^jCaJhohes are satisfledjudth
C.J. McNaspy, S-JL^exjaessed
the opinion here that there will "^TheTise of pews-far-Church liturgical changes which he said
be further changes in the litur- he noted, is a "Protestant in were brought 'about by a few
vention."
"pseudo-experts "
gy of the> Catholic Church.
The
Catholic
Traditionalist
'But they will be in the di
F a t h e r McNaspy . said he
Movement, begun by F a t h e i doubts that Father DePauw asl
rection o f 'tradition,' and quite
r
opp^ie^oOhei = 3)!idMon^^ ,v Gommar A. ^BePauwr^professor a professor o£ JCanonJa^is^inj
WPCIfhTmTlaw^ahn^oi^lHheor
he continued.
a positietf' to, have-a feel of ihe
ogy at Mt. St. Mary's Seminary flatenal pulse on this mattei
By this I mean w e will have' TnTEmTffitSDTIrghr^
* liturgy that i s more meaning- national referendum to deterful, more functional, and there- mine the extent of liturgical
by, more sacramental," said the and ecumenical renewal that
Maudo 1 Al Connolly, Props
Jesuit priest considered one of should take place in the Caththe top TJ.S. authorities on lit- olic Church in the U.S.
Your ':'•';' -..I:urgy.
Hospitality
Htadquarten
Belgian-bom Father DePauw,
The a nth o r of hoots and who unloosed1 a barrage of exit
fin* Uquofs-WliMs-Cohlals
a r t i c l e s on liturgy said the icism against - many Church rfc
"great problem with the whole forms, has cut himself off from
traditionalist m o v e m e n t ' is CTM at the request of Lawrence
that It Identifies something of Cardinal Shesan of Baltimore.
the recent past—the last cen Father TJePauw, however, ~$iSs
tury—with the whole of tra continued to expound CTM's
Hu* Ik C t f tt«wi
motives and says another priest
has taken over its direction.
RE 4-8384
DEUVeY
But the c h a n g e s that are
. fact that he was_siienced
s,.he„ declared^ ari
the direction of "the longer and by Cardinal Shehan has given
fuller, tradition" being applied i i n p e t u s t o the traditionalist
WURTZMAN'S
movement, stated Father Deto modern times.
Pauw.
Father McNaspy, associate ed
RX PHARMACY
itor of America, national Cath
The CTM, in what they call
A. G. WURTZMAN Hi.$.
HOSPITAL INSURANCE
blic weekly, and a member~ of the "Catholic M a n i f e s t o , "
PRESCRIPTIONS
the National Liturgical Confer- charges that "so-called liturgical
ANNUITIES
ence board, made his comments progressivism" is the first step
OUR MAIN BUSINESS
UFE INSURANCE
toward "Protestantizing" the
during a n interview here.
OPEN TILL 11 P.M. DAILY
Church.
903 DAVIS ST.
ELMIRA
IDE WAS ASKED to give his
Since 1926 RE 2-4461
views on the Catholic Tradition- Father McNaspy stated that
RE 2-6674
alist Movement" (CTM), which elements which do look Proteshas recei-ved widespread news- tant "are actually Cothollc in
paper and TV publicity in recent tradition." But for "accidental
reasons," he added, they have
weeks..
Srtphan Badnarak, Prop.
not been emphasized for a while
He expressed surprise that the in the Church.
G.H. t J.T. Kelly, Inc.
so-called liturgical '^traditional?
lsts"" Tjoretr ooject to—ine-use_ot===^ey=are=*eing=yrevivedV ===
EEECTBICUr

, "Among mil these people I am that sperm and ovum met Mid
an island of conscious self," we that a new life began. But i t
reflect, "utterly singular and was no matter of chance that
without a duplicate/in all of God created- our particular soul
creation. I wonder .why I am and infused it into that partic^who I am, living in1 this partic- ular embryo. Speaking of God
ular century and in this partic- in human terms, we might say
ular place. Why did God not that God already had given
assign my soul to the body of lot of thought to the choosing:
an Indian untonchible or a of the soul which He would
primitive Congolese? Why wascreate at that specific moment.
I not created in the_L6th xeit £sen_Jthoi
annoi
tury? Why am I not still in the why, in God's plan it had to
mind of God, destined to be be (for example) you.
born in China a thousand years
$0 here you are, a citizen of
from now?* Why am I I,'
these prosperous United States,
FOR THE ANSWERS to those with abundant food and a comanswers we shall have to fortable Tioirie, with "medical
await eternity. Only then shall care and healing medicines at
we know God's master plan and your command, enjoying politiour part in i t In the meantime, cal and religious liberty and
the important thing is to realize with as much education as you
that in God's plan each of us wish or are capable of.
is something very special. We
did not come into existence by What is more important, you ROSARY, SOCIETY members of St. Patrick's Chtirch,
have been given the grace of Elmlra, held their installation dinner in t h e parish
accident
faith, you have been raised to a center on May 16. In photo, Mrs. Frederick Battersby,
It may seem to us a matter of supernatrual level of being In new president, is shown with Mrs. Justin McCarthy,
chance that our parents ecv the sacrament of baptism, with retiring president. Other new officers include: Mrs.
eternal happines yours for the
braced in an act of marital love taking.
Walter Smith, vice president; Mrs. William Schlefen,
on the night when we were
=8ecrctai;yt-a»td-Mr}h-HeiM'y-eail> treasurer;
There are aoout two and a
-^mceiv^d^-a-matter-of-chancfl
KNGTNBBBING
Quality Furniture
He said that examples are
half billion people who do not
MMl
"emphasis on the word of God
have what you have. "Dear
CONTBACTINCI
in Scripture" and "the sharing Phone 6-8431 62 Bridge St.
God," you ask again, "why were
Fixtins u l SapsttM
by all the Baptized in the ofso good to me? Why did
415 WEST TOST STREET
CATHOLIC SHOP You
ficial worship of the Church."
Vou pick me for this particular
RE 3-9148
CORNING, N Y .
time and place?"
Father McNaspy noted that
u i.aiai
God, for the present, remains Castle Gandolfo, Italy— (NC)'— All the cattle came to Italy by a revolution i n Italian cattle the Constitution on the Liturgy
was approved by more than
156 Lake Si.
Elmlra silent on that point. However, Set a Michelangelo statue or a airplane, as did anotherfcaerdof farming.
2,000 b i s h o p s of the whole
He has made it plain to us that Bernini fountain among waving Aberdeen Black Angus: four
He did not endow us with such fields of Iowa corn and you years ago. The gift of a group Across a courtyard from the Church at the Vatican Council
RUINOUS aiPTS, CANM.IS, gifts to be used for ourselves might create in reverse the ef- of Midwestern farmers, they barns,, dean chicken coops with virtually no dissent.
alone. This is one of the domi- fect produced by a visit to the were Intended for uso in ex- stand in - raked yards where
The so-called traditionalists,
•RUTIN* CARDS. IOOKS
nant themes of our Lord's Vatican farm.
perimentation on the possibility thousands of chicken cluck and he stated, fail to realize that
preaching. Whatever we have,
funeral Home
peck contentedly. Occasionally the new l i t u r g y "represents
of raising Angus in Hals*.
we have it to share.
Aberdeen Black Angus heifers
one strays off into the more decades of study and consultaand bulls graze on a hllsdde
139 Walnut St. Dial 6-9121
This means that we must be overlooking olive groves and Dan Houston of Dunlopt, Iowa, majestic splendor of the Villa tion all over the Church, and is
436 BROADWAY
New Instant RELIEF
donated
the
bull;
10
farmers
Barberini
to
explore.
not
something
contrived
by
a
eager to 'Share our faith. So, fruit orchards. Further down
CORNING, N.Y.
small minority."
for TIRED, ACHING BACKS! we bear witness to Christ in our the slope, a dairy barn, chicken from Iowa, Missisippl, Illinois,
RE 4-6544
Elmlra, N.Y.
North
and
South
Dakotsa
each
The
rabbit
population
is
less
personal lives. In our parish coops and jajbblt hutches surpretentious^ no more- than a He said polls taken in Sanheifer. •Later it was-tEeefa
' we-^gi¥e=active-supportr1cr the round a red DUCK iarmnouse
experimentation could better b e iutch-full of two dozen at re- TFrancIsco ancf 17 e t r 0 i t snow
Confraternity of Christian Doc*+**v^^^^m*.*
trine and to the parish Inquiry
Piles of fertilizer and mounds done elsewhere and half the cont count A few lambs come overwhelming approval of the
Class. On a broader scale we of hay, bellowing calves, cluck- herd was given to the Utallan and go. The usual dogs and cats liturgical changes as a whole.
Thomatf M. Mclnenvy
of .Agricultural Co- complete the picture. Occasion
lAOMAStt* give generous aid to both home ing hens and bleeting sheep odd Federation
Ninety-two per cent were in
and foreign missionary efforts. sights, smells and sonuds to operatives, which turncdE them, ally an exotic tenant joins them approval in the Detroit poll, he
Tilt * Marbls
^troiHSa^MTlWli'^orirrm.^cbm^
complete a barhyafa~sceM t M t •over 4<L ihe Italian j^vormment. as during the roign of Pope
Funeral Director
fortabli McrolllM nipportl XHOUR LESSER GIFTS alio could have been painted by They are now at an experimen- Plus~XI -whotr an-Afrlcan- ga .said.
--Rfat-OiFlirt—
(
tiKMd-by- world's tadlng lurirfcml%upport mwuf«otuMrw — prMcribcd we-must-ahare. "Security" is Grandma Moses were It not set tal station Tit ModenTlrrliorth- zolle rornped t3te hillsides,-the
Father DePauw had claimed
Rubotr•- Atphalt Til*
ern Italy.
gift of the apostolic delegate
tar doctor*, No ilttln* r«Q\ilr«d.
113 WALNUT ST. ELMIRA
i n C a s t l 0 Gandolfo
- overlooking
Sump front! ion, fo«m • rubUr { S h' h ^ Z et ^ r S ? S
.« , » S « S ^ 9 „ *S£Uha-Roman countryside, from the Rare In this country, they In Egypt.
b**k p*d. awntly mMHiMW* b*eV ^
RE 2-0252
hiitc
Knclrollni null itrapa up to assure ourselves a coiyj AAih.n
may one day pave tho way for Nfore ambitious than, the ant Mrs, Mlskell Heads
-*»rt Jinn, t w n lupport, Wuh»b]». jold age. But there i s a limit t o ! 1 D , n mUm
RE 3-6271
414 W. SECOND ST.
,IawJilbJ« mitt H«ht clothln*. For
mal raising Is tho expanse and
the amount of money we may! The Vatican farm adjoins the
Deanery
variety o f orchards and, vine- Livingston
yards, From 1.774 olive Ihrees
." K.i\t. iuiini},j't;'.i,.n}a'-i '.:• " ^ " J "
come arx annual produce of Dansvllle — At the annual
nolMv*:fa^^[t*l
to4*r ;\t»t from Anzlo' and the sea
TRIPLE S
68,000 pounds of olives and meeting of the Livingston Deando hot hive clothing or schools I where popes ipend Italy's torery, Diocesan Council of CathoSTAMPS
8,600
pounds
r*f
oil.
<No
Vatican
or the simplest medicines.
lic Women, .Mrs. Cfiarles Mlskell
rid summers.
wine
Is
pressed
from
the
1,300
ProfoMlonol Phomwrcy
Geneseo was elected presiATLANTIC SERVICE STATION
So, we contribute liberally to Their intermitent presence in
grape vbaes, perhaps because of
dent
to succeed Mrs. John
THI ORIftlWAL 1HDIPIMDINT'
'
such causes as the Bishops' Be- tho hills overlooking Lake AI- Gaeta, Italy—(NC)—Povorty of the fierco competition and O'Brien,
also of Geneseo. The
lief Fund and' the Thanksgiving bano dates from May 24, 1963,provides a breeding ground and Ions tradition of the nearby meeting was held at the St.
GAS - OIL - BATTERIES - LUBRICATION - WASHING
Ddhraiy Service
an escuse for communism i n villages whose product is looked
Clothing Drive. We send CAMS
School auditorium with
ACCESSORIES - TIRES - TUBES - ROAD SERVICE
130 S. MAIN $r. ELMIRA packages. We give to the Medl- when Pope Pius II was a guest Italy as elsewhere, but act least upon as among Italy's finest Mary's
the Rosary Society of St. Mary's
at
the
villa
of
his
chamberlain,
MINOR REPAIRS
one impoverished industry apcal Mission Sisters and to Projp. I., r. M.. Win. •« otw
Church as host
rdinal-Sacrampo^-Later_4he -paTeTftly has not succuirgbed;—
DAVIS-anaUIXIH-SIS.
Ri 2-947»
ect HOPE. In short, every un"~But occasionally—in season
O.W.STIED
dertaking aimed at relieving the papacy itself became a landlord
bunches
o
f
gigantic
gprapes
show
Other
officers
elected
are:
PHARMAOSTS
physical, mental or spiritual here' when Pope Urban V i a Until a few years ago, Wishing up on Roman tables and the Miss Marjorie Hannigan of Dansburdens of our brothers, wheth- (Barberlni) built a summer villa was the fundamental way o f host proudly announces their ville, v i c e president, Mrs.
er at home or abroad, finds In at Castle Gandolfo in the 16thlife for the Inhabitants o f hallowed origin, even though Frederick Beuerlein of Mt
us an enthusiastic coopcrator. century. Other popes followed Formia and Gaeta, two small Vatican JEruit I s on the market Morris, recording secretary,
until the loss of the Papal towns situated in the wide Gulf
only in 'Vatican City, intended Mrs. Russell Bonadonna of
We do not need to know why States to a newly unified Italy of Gacta. It was virtually the exclusively for its residents, a NTunda, corresponding secretary,
God has chosen to create us rendered them prisoners in the only industry.
fow convents aaad orphanages. and Miss Mary Parisella of Lima,
at this present happy juncture Vatican in 1870.
treasurer.
of time and place. Just Let us
With postwar Improvement i n THE HISTORY of the farm
From then until 1929 the economic conditions in trais dis- not altogether "picturesque" Father Charles Langworthy,
be sure that we give Him no
summer villa went virtually un- trict on the edge of Sooithern Is
cause to regret His decision.
pastor of S t Pat
peaceful as the present assistant
0
used. The Vatican concordat Italy's counterpart of "Appalar- or
rick's
Churcbv-Mt
would suggest, how- deanery moderator. Morris is
with Italy in 1929 made it pos- chia" the basic Industry began operatloa
over
f
r
o
m
an experimental
sible again for popes again to to be neglected by authaorlties sidelight it has
turned into a
leave the Vatican to go to and fishermen alike. "Young sons lifeline snore than
once, proCastle Gandolfo.
of fishing families began to b e viding JSood for tbe Vatican Jesuit to Speak
attracted by the ecoaOfflte boom
The dairy farm stands in a in the larger cities, and t o aban- when Utile was available elseLondon —(NC)— A Catholic central location. After it was don their fathers' boats and a where during the war years; On Poverty
edition of the Protestant Re- built in 1931 it gained a repu- way of life reaching back gen- feeding hordes of "hungry refugees who sought shelter and Omaha — (NC) — Father
vised Standard Version of the tation as the most up-to-date erations in-their families.
sanctuary at the valla during Daniel Berrigan, S.J., poet and
New Testament will be pub- dairy in Europe, and still today
GENERAL INSURANCE
editor, will give the keynote ad
lished here early In June. Fa- stands neat and efficient, well This continuous migraition t o the Allied invasion of Italy.
thers Bernard Orchard, O.S.B.. ordered and freshly painted. the labor markets in the cities, I n February, 1W4, scores of dress at. the joint National
Catholic Social Action Con'
RE4-6V151 or2-lTS8
315-317 ROBINSON BLDG.
and Reginald Fuller, who did
and the lack of interest and bombs were dropped on the
Here two dozen Canadian adequate measures on tfae part Villa itself and the farm build- ference-National Catholic Conthe major part of the eiting,
presented a specially bound Holsteins munch fragrant hay of the government to improve ings reduced to rubble. But ference for Interracial Justice
copy to Pope Paul VI this week. and provide milk for Vatican the conditions of the ftsbxerman, they were rermilt t h e next year convention here Aug. 26 to 29.
Differences between the or- citizens every 3 a.m., 10 a.m have resulted in a serioucs crisis and cows meanwhile grazed Theme of the meeting at
iginal R.S.V. New Testament and 6 p.m. Next door Ameri- in an industry essential to t h e within Vatican City itself. Creighton University will be
LIQUORS—WINES—CORDIALS
and the Catholic version are can-born Christy Lad stands national as well as the local Throughout the war, farm pro- "The Human Face of Poverty:
slight, and all are enumerated guard.
ducts were transported to the Challenge h Interracial Action."
economy.
at the end.
Vatican i n trucks provided safe Some 700 Catholic clergy and
One of two Holstein bulls But in the midst o t their passage by t h e belligerents. lay leaders axe expected.
NAnONAJ. BRANDS ONLY
Father Fuller said the work purchased from the Christoff plight, the fishermen
have
cannot be described as a "com- Farm in Chilton, Wis., is the turned to their Faith, Instead o f Now that peace has returned Father Berrigan, associate
RE 29091
. STEPHEN J. ANDREWSON
mon Bible," but could be called successor to Christy Homestead against it
to the .Albam hills, the farm editor Of Jesuit Missions magaOpposite Marie Twain
"the last step on the way to Ambassador—first of the AmeS04 MADISON AVL
again serves i t s purpose as an zine, will discuss the theological
R I ! PARKIN*
one."
ricans to take up residence at "Only our Faith sustains us i n experimental station and a di- aspects of poverty. He has -long
naUilRA
AT DOOR
the Vatican Farm. In May he this miserable life and makes u s version of interest for its be£n active in social action
wOrl
will be joined by a Canadian carry on," one of theno said- burdened landlords.
cousin, perhaps later by another "Life on the Sea draws u s closer
to God.*'
American.
HORNELL, N. Y.
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governor's dub i l cuitomblended in controlled quamt£~
tiet and is light and smooth u
the most notable import. And
you sot 25% morewhiskey in
the full quart bottle

.&. IMPORTED WINES FROMFranca, Spain, half, brail, GrMM,
Otnmmy, Yugoalavki, and othtr countnts. H»ra*wihS wt presort a partial pric* Hst and typtf a»f
tht mart papular win«s.
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Extension Work

Cakaga —(NC)— The Extension Society Volunteers propffin^hlfarKcepted its-l,00Oth
Volunteer" for work with churchrelated projects in the U.S. ___

THE JEFFERSON HOTEL

JACOBS BROS.
SHOE STOW
"w« fir'tata H A I O * d irr*"
111 kUtai at.

A m O . K,T.

She ia Mtry Kelly, a-senlor
it the College of New Rochelle,
Ifejr Tor*, t h o will receive her
Bachelor of Acts degree in EngIsh next rnonthu
. 9 <= * •

WKIKDAYS I d ! P.M. tfl l i s ! P.M.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS FOR ^ U F S fRCtMjOTO 100
E. W. GiUon, Prop.
W.tktu* 6l»n. N.Y.
IRecomimndad By Doncon HineiK

RICHARD I . MILLIR, Prop.
Gifts—Hallrmirk Grtatlnfl Card*
«T«B Cut* iMmdi 1* ami * W V«r Jltrt"

I N EL 14th S t

EUMQtA HEIGHTS
. • » : • • • ' • • ih m-i

The Kacteuion Volunteers pn>
fram, begun In 1M1, enlists layman agad Jl 'to 45, single and
married without dependent children* for arvice i n the U.S.
hoaaemtaaiotts. Volunteers agree
to "serve* a minimum of one
year, but more than 200 have
of*^*or~twaTor-nore-and
tome luCTe been with the pro-,
tram stnee ita beginning.

izz

SERVING

GRISWOLD'S

I l i a Kelly, oldest of 10 children of air. and Mrs. Patrick J.
Kelly of Oyiter Bay, Long Island,
Is slated to serve in the Extension profram as a Newman
Club coordinator at a non-Catholic unlvenlty. She has worked
with Catholic Charities and with
the Catholic Worker movement.
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